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Hot Time at 
Edens Mall 
Last Night 

Fire completely destroyed the new 
Edens hall annex and heavily dam
aged the older section of the build
ing last night. 

Bellingham firemen, after receiv
ing the alarm at 6:45 p. m., finally 
got through the thousands of spec
tators from MRH and other men's 
dormitories after a four hour strug
gle. 

The weary firefighters found Lela 
Haynes, housemother, and the girls 
toasting marshmallows on the em
bers and selling them to the specta
tors at a nickel each. The firemen 
imediately took advantage of the 
sale. Fire chief Mike Gopher sum
med up the opinion of his men by 
saying "M-good!" 

When the blaze was extinguished, 
the mob entered the badly damaged 
kitchen and ate the scorched food. 
"Better than we could ever make it," 
remarked Luva Baldwin, dormitory 
dietician, as she took a huge bite 
of hamburger ashes. 

Cause of the fire was attributed to 
a cigarette carelessly tossed from a 
window. Chief Gopher commented 
"You girls should be more careful 
about flipping your butts around on 
campus." 

Sv&tte... 
6:45—Concert at Edens nail. 

10:00—Skits and other entertain
ment at college auditorium. 

11:15—Car caravan to Whatcom 
Falls Park. 

12:00—Forest feast. 
1:00—Gaines: egg throw, three-

legged race, pie eating con
test, girls' slipper kick, pop 
guzzling, faculty sack race, 
musical knees, and beard 
judging. 

3:30—Faculty-student ball games: 
faculty women vs. women 
students, faculty men vs. men 
students. 

5:30—Busses return to college. 
8:30 to 11:00—"Woodchoppers' 

Stomp" 
12:00—Men's Glee club serenades 

Edens, Senior and Spencer 
halls. 

BUSY DAY FOR SAMMY—A recent photo shows Sammy Buchanan, 
notorious underworld character, hard at work in his "Business Office." 

j4c%04& tKC ^<Wtd&l • • • fyVeptee 
In a surprise move this week the Board decided to eliminate the 

publication of "The Keyhole." The vote was 14 to 1 with the only negative 
vote coming from William Rodgers, a member of the "Keyhole" staff. 

The mainspring of contention seems to be the policy of the "Keyhole." 
You will recall that in the past the "Keyhole" has printed all the campus 
news. •— 

This has led, in the past, to many 
slander suits being filed against 
the paper but all suits were soon 
dropped because of strong evidence 
in support of all the material ap
pearing in the sheet 

KEYHOLE EFFICIENT 
The "Keyhole" w a s a b l e t o 

print all the news because it had 
agents in all departments and in 
all the organized houses. It also 
maintained a special force of agents 
adept at phonetapping and keyhole 
supervision. 

Rumor has it that the BOC has 
suspended the operations of this 
work of truth as a defense measure. 
It is said that the staff of the paper 
had in its files and was in the pro
cess of obtaining from its many 
agents evidence of corruption and 
degeneration in the BOC. One of 
the charges seems to have been mis
appropriation of funds. 

TAKES OTHER ACTION 
The BOC also took action to dis

pose of the funds remaining in the 
Keyhole budget. They decided to take 
50% of the remainder to outfit the 
Student Center with all the con
veniences of a modern, up-to-date 
government. The remainder of the 

funds are to be equally divided 
between the 14 affirmative voters. 

Fortunately, popular subscription 
has brought in enough funds to con
tinue operation of the paper. 

Haggard to 
Defend Title 

President W. W. Haggard, horse
shoe champion of WWC, challenges 
all comers on Campus Day. » 

Dr. Haggard has among his tro
phies two silver and two gold horse
shoes, gilded of course, which he 
won in a contest of college presi
dents at an educational conference 
in Colorado a few summers ago. It 
may be true, however, that he did 
not have as keen a competition as 
he will have Campus Day. 

Last year, thousands of spectators 
witnessed the game in which Presi
dent Haggard threw a horseshoe 75 
feet, the biggest fling Campus Day 
has ever seen. 

When asked how he learned his 
skill at barnyard golf, he replied, "It 
all happened when I was a lad in the 
land of Davy Crockett." 

Million Dollar 
Bookmaking 
Ring Smashed 

Local police and officers of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
made a lightning-like raid on the 
college yesterday, smashing t h e 
ultra-modern bookmaking facilities 
of Sammy Buchanan, infamous un-

| derworld character. The constabu-
' lary force crashed through the doors 
of room 119, and finding Sammy 
among a battery of telephones with 

! which he supervised one of the 
! largest bookie offices in the country, 
• placed him under arrest. Others ar-
i rested in the raid include his chief 
! assistants Ernie "Killer" Sams, and 
I Frankie "Petty Boy" Stimson, re
cent graduates of San Quentin uni
versity. Also implicated in this in
ternational crime syndicate was 
Louis "Lightfinger" Earle who, dis
guised as a harmless book sales
man, collected thousands of dollars 
in daily bets for the organization. 

Doris Buchanan, alias "Ma Bar
ker," was apprehended as she pulled 
a tommy gun from her purse and 
attempted to shoot it out with the 
law enforcement officers. Georgia 
Carr, another gun moll to the organ
ization, was captured as she climb
ed through a window, taking the 
day's receipts with her. 

Key witness for the prosecution 
will be "Chief" Thompson, who, for 
his doctorate, has been working out 
a mathematical system for playing 
the horses. He did not say how 
much money he had lost, but we 
hear, via the grapevine, that he 
has been living on relief for the past 
several months, and that his wife 
has threatened to file suit for di
vorce unless he stops gambling away 
his pay. 

Critchfield Missing 
A telegram from the U. S. Govern

ment was received by the college 
this morning informing us that Dr. 
Howard Critichfield had secretly 

left Bellingham a n d g o n e t o Brem
erton, where he lied about his age 
and joined the navy. Said Critch
field, "Ever since I started teaching 
geography I've wanted to see the 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Paul Bunyan Legend Disproved 
In a recent article published in the Charles Skookum-Mount 

Baker enterprizes, a starting observation was made as to the 

authenticity of one of the age-old legends of Paul Bunyan, who 

we are remembering this Campus Day, 1955. 

The article, written by W. W. Hubert Hoch, tells of an inter

esting discovery made by geologist Maurice Blatz which points 

out that Mount Rainier is not the only result of the astounding Mr. 

Bunyan's scooping out of Puget Sound. 

As the story goes, the late Mr. Bunyan used one of the great 

Alaskan glaciers as a scoop, and with the aid of his faithful blue 

ox, Babe, proceeded to gouge out harbors and inlets along with 

the major project—Puget Sound. After gouging, he removed the 

remains with his trusty shovel. 

The contractor who hired Bunyan was a man named Rainier. 

He had the famous excavator pile the scoopings in a large heap 

far enough away from the water so that it would not obstruct the 

view of the sunsets in Seattle City, another project planned by 

Rainier to exploit Beer and Baseball. 

In the history books since the time of excavation it has been 

claimed that Mount Rainier is the soul result of Bunyan's work. 

This is not true according to Blatz. Studying geologic forma

tions in the Mount Rainier area, Blatz, a Bellingham resident, dis

covered that the geologic strata of Mount Rainier is exactly the 

same as that of Sehome Hill—with one exception; the Sehome 

formation is upside down from that of Mount Rainier. 
In the final analysis, Blatz postulated that Bunyan faced south 

when he dug, with one foot on Whidbey Island, and one foot on 
the mainland. As he shoveled he piled the majority of the dredg-
ings in front of him—on the spot where Mount Rainier now stands. 

Now and then, however, he would throw a shovelful over his 
shoulder and as a result there now stands in the Bellingham area 
the same geologic formation as Mount Rainier, upside down— 
Sehome Hill. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By Biblei 

Come on back fellas, it's only Ed's sister with his laundry! 

Critchfield 
(Continued from Page 1) 

world, and this is the best way I can 
think of to fulfill my dreams." 

The startling news was further 
verified by "Howie's" wife who sob
bed tearfully as she explained that 
her husband had always loved to sail 
toy boats in the bathtub. 

On last report, seaman Critich-
field was recuperating in the U. S. 
Naval Hospital at Pearl Harbor, after 
having sprained his hip while, like a 
man possessed with spirits, he was 
dancing the hula on Waikiki Beach 
with the girls. 

FOR YOUR | 
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WE SUPPLY 

ICE C R E A M 

for 

WESTERN 

WASHINGTON'S 

NEEDS 

I Bay and Champion Ph. 4999 j 

AMERICAN 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

SHOW T IME 6:45 

SCORCHING! STARTLING! 

IE 

ARDEN FARMS 

GRAND THEATRE 
Wednesday Through Next Tuesday 
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BANQUETS • SMALL PARTIES 

Call to Make Reservations for Small Parties 

1223 CORNWALL AVENUE TELEPHONE 548 
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aiSefi ome 

sJwZy?^ • • • 
The boys of MRH had another 

party.;last night. It was going fine | 
'until'Big Mac broke it up. He also 
broke up all the beer bottles. 
: It is rumored that you know who, 
was seen you know where, doing you 
know what, with you know who. 
Sounds just a wee bit like one of 
Griswold's finals, doesn't it? 
; The Board of Control is consider
ing a motion to pave the road to 
Clayton Bay. It seems that "Dea
con" Everson and that runt he runs 
around with have threatened to take 
their parties to the roof of Edens 
hall. Ken "Ollie" Olson suggests 
holding them at Senior hall, since 
there isn't enough room at Edens, 
but that might demoralize those 
Sweet, innocent, and studious Spen
der hall girls next door. 
) "Many students have generously 
donated their money, time, and 
reputation to make Clayton Bay 
what it is today. We can't disap
point them," said ASB president, 
Ray Cohrs. 

A point under investigation is that 
certain profs are bootlegging grades 
and tests to the students. How else 
c&n they afford those new cars. Of 
course Dr. Taylor would show up 
with a new Nash. What else? 

Nancy, "The Red Menace" Baker 
is sporting a new diamond, given to 
her by fiance, Dick Tisdall. Al
though "the date :hasn't been set, we 
feel that the marriage /'ill be a suc
cess since they have ' so much; in 
common. 

o 

He: "Give me a kiss like a good girl." 

She: "All right, but if I kiss you like 

a naughty girl, you'd like it better." 

HANDWOVENS 
SKIRTS, STOLES, GIFT ITEMS 
Just 3 blocks down from college 

CLAIRE NIX 
510 State Phone 3607-R 

DRIVE IN „ 
Address—2220 Cornwall 

"Leo Durocher" McDonald has a few things on his chest these days 

that he's not exactly used to. He is seen above, in his traditional coach

ing uniform supervising this year's faculty baseball team. 

The faculty "Bombs" have been secretly turning out for the past 

several weeks, getting in shape for the big Campus Day game against 

the students. 

"The Lip" boasted, "We'll murder de bums!" as he looked over his 

superior battery combo of "Rapid" John Kulbitski on the mound, and 

"Killer" Paige behind the plate. 

S T U D E N T S 
WHEN YOU TRAVEL, make your reservations through 

WILLIAMS TRAVEL AGENCY 
Hotel Leopold Building Telephone 7310 
Reservation: Air, Steamship, Bus No Service Charge 

Facu/ty Out 
For Blood 

"The faculty softball team will be 
out to avenge its last year's defeat 
at the hands of the students," said 
"Leo the Lip" McDonald. "This year 
the faculty will be carrying a con
cealed weapon which will be revealed 
during the game. The students will 
be crying for mercy at the end of 
the first inning," "The Lip" said. 

"Leo" stated that his team will 
have no pity on the students. In 
fact, they are out to humiliate the 
students. They have been on a 
strict training schedule and are 
really taking this year's contest seri
ously. 

How could the faculty lose with 
such tremendous power as displayed 
by "Killer" Paige, "Slippery" Saun
ders, and "Shifty" Haggard during 
recent practices. 

r" 
Helena Rubenstein 

Cosmetics 

O W L 
P H A R M A C Y 

Holly and Cornwall Ph. 723 

iwiiiiiiiiiiiHiitiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiimioiiiiiwiiiniiiiU: 

205 Prospect 

§ Shirts in at 9 | 
| Out at 4 | 
I Phones 66 or 67 | 
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RENT A 
ROYAL TYPEWRITER 

Late models. Adjusted for new 
machine performance. Immedi
ate delivery. 
Free delivery, pick-up, and service 

Bl 
I 
ELLINGHAM 

'USINESS MACHINES 

1410 Commercial Phone 798 

THE KEYHOLE 
Editor Ron Camfield 
Business Manager H. Robinson 
Cub Reporters: Willie Haggard, Bill 

McDonald, Dell Abelein, Jim Si
mon, Stan Lilian, Rodger Wil
liams, Bob Dunlap, Art Mafli, and 
Lois Lindberg. 

Dining Out? 
Take your friends 
t o t h e T W I N 
GABLES tonight. . 
w h e r e Excellent 
Food is served in 
a w a r m atmos
phere. 

Closed" 
Tuesday 

TWIN GABLES Z1ZZSJZ 
For Reservations Phone Bellingham 1071 
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8:16 p. m.—It was raining hard, any red-blooded English boy he had 
Babe and I decided to take in that a roving eye. She doesn't like i t -
opera, whatever that is. When the naturally! Neither do the spectators 
curtain went up there stood a lot or the jury—free of "pre-ju-dice" 
of people. They must have gotten j of course. The judge is an amiable 
the costumes mixed up. The men j fellow. There is nothing he likes 
were dressed in short skirts-did ! better than to talk. And talk he 

they look silly! The girls wore old-
fashioned dresses that hung clear to 
the floor. This one lady singer must 
have been up late the night before 
'cause she was sitten down when the 
curtain went up 

j does! He tells everybody his life his-
I tory. 
I The girl is a sorry state and every-
i body is on her side, in more ways 
I than one. They call the boy "Mon-
Ister"—they Mke him, you see, and 

began to beller about the fact that 
she was a lonesome ol' polecat—or 
somethin'. The crowd must have felt 
sorry for her 'cause they started, all 
at once, to give her advice as to how 
to cure that empty feelin'. They told 
her to gather illusion flowers. Not 
very filling. 

Soon a gentleman in a long, green 
skirt that hung to his knees came 
in. At least it covered his bony legs 
Some guys in parts of pots and pans 
came with him. This must have 
been the polecat she was waitin' for 
'cause she was able to get out of 
her chair. 

The scene changed and we saw 
some "people" dance in red light 
all over the stage. All they could do 
was laugh and say that they liked 
to break things. 

The scene changed again. At least 
the view is interesting. The lady 
must be worn out 'cause she's sit
ting down again. It started to rain 
so they all ran off for a cup of cof
fee. Then this "thing" appears and 
tells the hero he's gotta ship out. 
He gripes. "Ye Gods! I just get 
chummy with this girl and the brass 
sends me off." 

In the next scene he tells the girl. 
She says, "I'm as resolved as you. 
If you go, you go." He says, "I'll 
stay!" Now she wants to get rid of 
him—she can't stand him. After he 
leaves she is so tired she collapses 
on the stage. 

2:17 a. m.—They start the other 
half of the program. It was a Trial! 
It seems that this bright boy jilted 
this girl and she is sueing him. Like 

_ , . . . . .. . have an open "mind." Not deterred 
Rested, she opened her mouth and " " . , ^ j 

the girl says she loves him, and 
throws her arms around him. To 
keep him from the other girls, of 
course. The boy says he's no good 
for her—he smokes—he drinks—in 
short, he's no good for her! The 
judge concurs. He throws him a 
bottle to make him "tipsy." Unfor
tunately, the bottle is empty. 

Finally, the judge gives up. He 
marries the girl himself. Even after 
commiting himself he still talks 
about himself! 

8:16 a. m.—The show is ever. I 
have one statement. "SO WHAT!" 

Ad^L Series 
To Improve 

Some of the world's greatest en
tertainers and speakers will be fea
tured on our Artist and Lecturers 
series next year," announces Dr. 
Frank D'Andrea, chairman of the 
A&L committee. 

The series will include, among 
others: 

"Ike" Eisenhower, who will speak 
on the "Virtues of the Democratic 
Party." 

Dr. Alfred Kinsey, giving a report 
on "The Sex Life of an Average 
American College Student." 

The Broadway production of "The 
Moon Is Blue," with the original cast 
and script. 

Martha Raye, the last of the "Red-
hot Grandmas," displaying her world 
famed talents. 

"Sex Life of An Atom," a talk by 
J. Robert Oppenheimer. 

Jieorgi Malenkov, who will de
liver a lecture in which he denounces 
the Communistic form of free love. 

"The Love Life of a Liver Fluke," 
a topic to be discussed by Bob Hope, 
"America's laugh sensation of the 
20th century." 

Debbie Reynolds and Eddie Fisher 
singing several popular numbers to
gether. 

And Gypsy Rose Lee, presenting a 
c u l t u r e d demonstration entitled, 
"Nine Ways to Undress." She in
tends to bring out the bare facts of 
this important topic. 

o 
Some girls go to such lengths to 

get a mink coat that when they 
finally get one, they have trouble 
buttoning it. 

Rare Birds Found 
Two interesting specimens of bird 

life have been added to the stuffed 
wild life display on the second floor 
of the administration building. They 
were captured in the vicinity of the 
Campus school by Miss Ruth Piatt, 
commissar of the Audubon society. 

The stuffed birds include a Hawk 
and a Crow. The Crow is a descen
dant of Old Crow himself. Stuffing 
the Hawk was a bit difficult, said 
Miss Piatt, because the Hawk pro
tested that "I am no stuffed shirt." 

"We couldn't possibly put the Old 
Crow and the Hawk in the same dis
play case," she declared, "for the 
Old Crow would soon be gone." 

* 

Star Rexall 
Drug Co. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
TOILETRIES 

State and Holly Ph. 224 

I 

HILLYARD'S 

SEE IT! 
DRIVE IT! 

BUY IT! 

1949 Dodge Cornet Club 
Coupe, Second Series . . . 
Radio, Heater, Back-up Lights 
. . . Fluid Drive . . . One Own
er Car . . . 32,000 actual mile
age . . . All for the small sum 
of $540.00. 

FIRST COME . . . 
FIRST SERVED 

HillyarcTs Motor Co. 
Prospect and Champion 

Phone 393 

May 25, 1955 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FOREIGN CARS 

SALES and SERVICE 

' C HURLBUT MOTORS 
2529 Meridian Phone 939 

AUSTIN - VOLKSWAGEN 
HILLMAN - JAGUAR 

TRY OUR DRIVE-IN 
CASH AND CARRY 
MILK P U N 

Save 14c a Gallon 

PACKAGE ICE CREAM 
At Our Drive-In 

Hillvi iew 
Dairy 

1824 Cornwall Avenue 

We Serve Lunches 
and Refreshments 

GREATEST BUY ON CAMPUS DAY! ! 
$30.00 . . . '40 NASH SEDAN . . . $30.00 

Heater, Overdrive, Fine Motor 

CALL MIKE WEBER (Hospice Inn) Phone 2399 

PATRONIZE KEYHOLE ADVERTISERS 

> 2 0 Discount 
With OUT Cash & Carry 

206 E. Magnolia Phone 265 
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Sports Writer Visits 
Western Washington 

My old buddy Willie Savvy was 
visiting me the other day. Willie 
is the sports writer for one of the 
big dailies in Seattle. He stayed 
overnight with me, so I had the 
opportunity of treating him to one 
of the super-delectable breakfasts 
at Edens Hall. 

"Say Pal," he says, "this here 
now cremated monkey tongues, cold 
patch, and battery acid reminds 
me of the army, but the burned 
toast tastes homemade — real 
George!" 

"Quiet, Willie! That's bacon, egg 
and coffee." 
NO DIPLOMAT! 

Willie just wasn't cut out to be 
a diplomat. 

"Well, excuse us." says Willie. 
"This's real good, what there is of 
is—I mean, there's plenty of it, 
such as it is. Anyhow, why are you 
worrying about yer football pros
pects fer nex' year? I predik ya'U be 
tops in th' league." 

"Really! Hey Willie—give with 
some more. If that's your opinion, 
I want to write it up for the Col
legian. All the sports fans up here 
follow your colyum. What makes 
you think we'll be tops?" 
TEAM HAS ENTHUSIASM 

"Well chum, any school where 
'th' coach starts spring trainin' this 
early, an' where he works th' team 
so hard they even come t'breakfast 

H & H 
Sporting Goods Co. 

if TACKLE * A M M U N I T I O N 

* OUTBOARDS * GUNS 

* ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

1322 Commercial St. 
Phone 4937 

in their uniforms, is bound to get 
somewhere inna league." 

"Spring training? Uniforms at 
breakfast? Whaddaya mean, Willie?" 

"Well, see fer y'self—over there 
in practice suits, wearin' hip and 
shoulder pads." 
WESTERN AMAZONS 

"Willie! Shhhhh! Them are some 
of the gals that live here. They're 
wearin' toreador pants an' sweaters!" 

"No pads? Gawsh, looks like two 
guards anna fullback, t'me. Y'mean 
they alius look like that at break
fast?" 

"Come, Willie. I gotta go to class 
now. Quick!" 

Lappenbusch 
Writes Best Seller 

Charles F. Lappenbusch, football 
coach at WWC and author of the 
"Two Spittoon System," has written 
a new book called "Straight Line 
Defense in the Parked Car." 

Says Lappenbusch, "This is some
thing that every girl should know." 

Autographed copies of this sensa
tional new book may be picked up in 
Coach Lappenbusch's office in the 
PE building. 

Army Approves New 
Tank Proving Site 

The Army has approved an new 
tank proving ground, Army engine
ers said today. One ride over the 
newly proposed run quite satisfied 
the Army as to the excellent adverse 

Gelder Caught 
Red Handed 

Last week found Dr. Maurice Free 
hill in a psychological quandry as 
he sought to explain the strange 
enigmatic behavior of one Harvey 
Gelder. Gelder, despite his honest 
appearance, has an uncontrollable 
urge to lift railroad trains. 
TRAINS MISSING 

The mysterious disappearance of 
the "Empire Builder" and the 
"Great Northern Limited" from the 
GNNR yards in Seattle caused the 
police to institute an investigation 
that culminated with the finger of 
suspicion pointing at Gelder. 

A clever police trap resulted in 
the nabbing of the erratic mathe
matics professor as he made off 
with the Santa Fe Super-Chief. The 
Santa Fe Super-Chief is not to be 
confused with the Great High and 
Honored Super-Chief. In carrying 
out the provisions of a search war
rant obtained in Judge Ed Arnt-
zan's circuit court, detectives found 
the missing trains, together with a 
navy destroyer and a Russian T-34 
tank, on Gelder's palatial country 
estate known as "Lakewood." 
FREEHILL INTERPRETS 

Freehill, Western Washington col
lege psychologist in charge of head-
shrinking, is seeking to interpret the 
explanation given by Gelder. Said 
Gelder when confronted by police 
and faced with the evidence, 
"Everybody should have a hobby— 
I like boats, and tanks too." 

conditions which could be compared 
with the most rugged terrain in the 
world. So now at long last High 
street will be put to good use. "If 
a tank will make this 'un, it's a good 
'un," said General J. Lotham Crawl-
ins. 

PAUL WOOD'S CAMERA SHOP 
Cameras . . Films . . Photo Supplies P^IT 

Avalon Theatre Building . . . 117 W. Magnolia 

Be Careful With 
lYour Cigarettes 

I CONSERVE OUR 
1 FORESTS 

H 
PU6ET4 

I PULP 

Paget Sound Pulp & 
Timber Co. 

ATTEND SKITS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 

10 A. M., COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
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Toggery 
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| "ITALIAN LOOK" I 

1 in i 
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1 Cool, Colorful Casual | 

j Sport Shirts j 
| Also | 

| CALIFORNIA CUT | 
1 CLOTHES 1 

115 West Holly 

Phone 781 
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( Holly's Men's Shop 
I Smart Accessories for Smart Men 

106 W. Holly 
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'pood 
1 BELINGHAM'S 
| FINEST 
1 COMPLETE FOUNTAIN, LUNCH, 
| DINNERS, BANQUET, PARTIES 

| Featuring . . . 
| SEAFOODS . . FRIED CHICKEN . ' . Charcoal Broiled STEAKS | 

1 *TS / Jt RESTAURANT & I 
I r'&lfe UlCUtC BOWLING ALLEY 1 
| 902 State Street § 
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ARTISTIC PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 

COMMERCIAL - HOME SERVICE 

m 

Residence Call 5737 
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Stadia 

109 Grand Avenue 
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New Courses 
Offered for 
Fall Quarter 

"Five new courses of Loungeology 
205%, Introduction to the Philos
ophy of Classical Jukebox Numbers, 
have been thrown open to WWC 
students," stated Lon Harris, regi
strar. 

Loungeology 205% is a one-half 
credit course which concerns the 
effect of the jukebox on Western 
society and how it has influenced 
the Aborigines with fundamental 
concepts on the future humanistic 
outlooks of clean-cut, ail-American 
kiddies. 

The course includes laboratory 
work in jukebox kicking, coffee 
drinking, and television watching. 
Ash tray stealing is optional. 

"Each class will be offered from 
12 midnight to 6 a.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and 
Sunday respectively," stated Harris. 
"It is strongly urged," he continued, 
"that the student have 20 hours of 
classical record listening per week 
plus a written recommendation from 
Miss Tooth, music department 
authority on Bach, Beethovan and 
bop." In addition to the above re
quirement, two quarters of non-
credit lounge experience are re
quired. 

It is rumored the course is taught 

BRIDE ELECT—Mr. and Mrs. C. J 
Roberts of 2327 Rex avenue, an
nounce the engagement of then-
daughter, Clara J., to Mr. Walter 
Kauzlarich of Renton. 

Both Miss Roberts and Mr. Kauz
larich are students of Western 
Washington College. Miss Roberts 
is a freshman majoring in home eco
nomics and Mr. Kauzlarich, also a 
freshman, is majoring in business 
economics. 

A June wedding is planned. 

by Dr. Sherbert Bailer, instructor 
in "The Kinsey Report on the 
American Indian." 

Sehome Hill 
Shrinking Fast 
According to a report from Dr. 

Herbie Hind, professor of geology, 
Sehome Hill is gradually shrinking. 
He states that by the year 2955, Se
home Hill will be a mere "has been." 

Professor Hind lays the blame 
for this disaster on the students of 
Western, who make regular trips tc 
Sehome, to chip away at the rock 
and take samples for their classes in 
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geology and paleontology, or as a 
souvenir of one of their many moun
tain conquests. 

"Students should be more consid
erate and think of the consequences 
of their actions before chipping off a 
piece on Sehome," said Professor 
Hind. 
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